CLUB SOLO’S GOLD COAST HOLIDAY (7-14 JANUARY 2023)
OPTIONAL TOURS INFORMATION

(All costs include transport to & from the tour, but does not include lunch, unless specified. Concession prices apply
to all gov’t pension cards, health care card, and unemployed, except for Currumbin Bird Sanctuary, which only
applies to gov’t pension cards. Solo will get the benefit of any group discount.)

Sea World - Sea World is considered by some to be the best theme park on the
Gold Coast. Sea World is a marine mammal park, oceanarium, and theme park. It includes

rides, animal exhibits and other attractions, and it promotes conservation through education
and the rescue and rehabilitation of sick, injured or orphaned wildlife. There are the dolphin
shows, plenty of fast and slow rides to enjoy or swim down at the number of pools they
have. Don’t forget the monorail to get you around. If you aren’t into the rides there is so
much more to enjoy without having to set foot on a ride and still come away thinking you have had a great day at
Sea World. (Cost $120 Conc $110)
The Best Mt Tamborine Tour – Today we are heading up the mountains to Mt Tamborine to take in the
breathtaking views, the wonderful rainforests, the magnificent shopping and lovely food.
There will be time to look around and see the craft markets/shops and/or then head off for a
lazy or leisurely bush walk with Solo folk. Whatever you decide to do it will be a lovely time
of touring, and getting to know your fellow Soloite’s. You can do the option of the
Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk but it cost will cost you extra. (Cost $90 Conc. $80).
Natural Arch, Springbrook & Purlingbrook Falls Tour. A good day tour with the coach
driver taking you to places not on the usual tourist trail. You can walk to the Natural
Bridge Springbrook's cool forests and mountain streams offer views of impressive
landscapes, and walks among subtropical rainforest. Spectacular waterfalls, cascades
and tumbling creeks along with spectacular lookouts are dominant features in this World
Heritage-listed park and falls. (Cost $90, Conc. $80.)
Aqua Duck & SkyPoint Tour. We arrive at SkyPoint where and enjoy a delicious lunch with a panoramic views
of the Gold Coast, located atop the iconic Q1 building in Surfers Paradise. Then a short
10 minute walk to head over to experience an afternoon tour with Aquaduck at 3pm. Then
a 1 hour Aquaduck city tour and river cruise. Departing from the
heart of Surfers Paradise. Tours aboard the amphibious ‘Aquaduck’
combine an informative city-tour with a unique and exciting rivercruise. Travelling past the glitzy waterfront mansions of the rich and
famous and taking in the spectacular views of the Gold Coast waterways and its famous
landmarks. (Cost $125, Includes $20 lunch voucher to SkyPoint)
Currumbin Wildfire Sanctuary & Honeyworld Tour - With hundreds of native Australian animals on display in
natural bushland and rainforest settings, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary provides a rare
opportunity to see and experience our amazing native wildlife. Nestled within 27 hectares of
lush rainforest, each day brings visitors face to face with extraordinary wildlife in shows and
encounters. See the wildlife hospital, Lost Valley Every day at Currumbin is a new adventure.
Cuddle a koala, get up close to a crocodile, pat and feed kangaroos or check out reptiles,
birds and marsupials in amazing wildlife shows and displays. Then we will head to
Honeyworld across the road. Home to millions of bees and an extensive selection of
delicious honey products, and sweets from iconic Queensland brands. You will be sure to
find something delicious at Honeyworld! Learn how the honey goes from the hive to your
home and enjoy a free tasting of several honey varieties. Included in the cost. (Cost $80,
Conc. $70)
Dinner Cruise on the Sea World vessel the Spirit of Elston
Prepare to be amazed with Spirit of Elston’s open air sundeck, perfect for
taking in the city lights while enjoying a soft drink and tea & coffee with our
dinner on board. This purpose built dining vessel with its
low-profile design allows it to pass under the bridges and
canals allowing you and your guests to enjoy the stunning
skyline and landmarks of the Gold Coast Broadwater. This
cruise is ideal for celebrating the special occasion of Club Solo’s 40th Anniversary. You will
have an unforgettable night out. (Cost $125)

